
Violet on the Bull 
 

greeneyedviolet: *walks back in a pair of blue jeans boots and a small pull over top that just 
covers my boobs..smiles at Gabriela can i get that hat now? as i move over to the bull* 
A vicious kiss: vi is going to ride the bull! 

stagforyou_1: wonders what would happen if i did a 4 hoof clog dance 
D r a z: gabri ,.....  do  you want  the controls  for  the bull ? 

Gabriela92: flips the hat in my hand and stuffs it down on Vi's head.... 
stagforyou_1: dreams...yet again 
karate820: watches the sexy cowgirl 

Gabriela92: No, thanks, Draz... I'm not familiar with how to run it yet. 
greeneyedviolet: jumps onto the bull winks and puts the hat on grips with my knees and 
thighs getting ready for the ride  

Gabriela92: gives Vi a good luck smack on the rump as she heads over... 
greeneyedviolet: wrapes the rope around my left hand rocks back and squeezes tighter  
D r a z: smiles and walks over  to vi .........hold on tight with those strong thighs vi.........and 

on thats short reign ./././././././././././././././ read y ????? 
stagforyou_1: only 3 buttons on controller gabi...start ...faster....faster still....lol 
Gabriela92: watches those strong, supple thighs tighten against the bull's flanks.... 

D r a z:  walks back to  the controls and turns it on  
greeneyedviolet: winks at Gabriela ty  
stagforyou_1: faster 

D r a z:  nods to vi and gen 
stagforyou_1: faster Draz...lol 

greeneyedviolet: wait Draz  
D r a z: gently swings the bull to the right 90 degress 
greeneyedviolet: giggles and almost get thrown off  

D r a z:  brings the bull back front 
D r a z:  waits 
greeneyedviolet: grips tighter as my legs slide up behind my butt squeezes and starts 

bucking with the bull 
Gabriela92: @vi ridesthebull #sexycowgirl 
stagforyou_1: ohhh is that what that sign is gabi 

karate820: lol gabi 
D r a z:  smiles as i  buck the bulls head up and turns 90 degrees left 
dirtyoldman23: howdy 

dirtyoldman23: hi stag 
Gabriela92: howdy, Dirtyold 
stagforyou_1: hi dirty 

dirtyoldman23: hello gabi 
Gabriela92: Vi's just starting a bull ride, Dirtyold. 
greeneyedviolet: winks at Gabi bucks with the bull grabs the hat waves it over my head as 

Draz tries to buck me off  
dirtyoldman23: oh my 

stagforyou_1: or begining to ride a bull..lol 
D r a z:  smiles as i dip th buls head down and as it bucks at the back on its way  180 
degress to right 

dirtyoldman23: hi green 
dirtyoldman23: ridem gabi 
greeneyedviolet: winks yeaaaaaaaaaaaaa rolls my hips and grips with my thighs while my 

hair flys side to side 
D r a z:  grins at  vi as i  swing the bull 180 degress to the right with 2 bucks up and down 
,...head down  tail up[ 

greeneyedviolet: tosses my hat at Gabriela bucking left then right as my thighs squeeze 
tighter 
D r a z:  smiling at vi as ui swing the bull right through 360 and back again as i speed it  up 

.... bucking as it comes to  te front 



greeneyedviolet: rocks my body up ann back winks at Kiss and lets Draz work the controls 
more  

stagforyou_1: hugggs kiss as she is bewitched at how that bull rides 
D r a z:  watches vi and turns up  the speed another notch as the back bucks up   as it 
rotates 90 degress left 

A vicious kiss: smiles hugggs 
greeneyedviolet: waves my arm over my head giggles and lets the bull toss me side to side 
but holds on tighter 

stagforyou_1: lovely smile kiss 
A vicious kiss: thank you 

D r a z:  watches as the rtempo is turned up highh ......... as the bull bucks up and down  
with bigger  bucks  
stagforyou_1: brings light into a darkened room 

A vicious kiss: wow look at her go on that bull 
stagforyou_1: ...hanging onto my laptop...tightly 
greeneyedviolet: rocks right up back and left godd Draz is tring his best  

A vicious kiss: giggles 
D r a z:  smiling seeing vi grip so tight with those thighs as  the bull jerks its head up 
violentlty as it turns  

Gabriela92: stares at those firm buns as they bounce up and down against the bull.... 
stagforyou_1: kiss got dimples as he giggles? 
greeneyedviolet: winks and remembers what happened last time i fell off 

stagforyou_1: she* 
tony8686: hi kelly 33 
D r a z:  the bull jeddering as it  bucks wildly now ....... head down  ....then tail dopwn  

..sspinning firts ruight ...then left  
greeneyedviolet: *bucks up and down using my thighs to grip the bull harder * 
Gabriela92: begins daydreaming about Violet needing the insides of her thighs massaged 

after the ride is over.... 
D r a z:  grining as i look at the clock  .....  and turbn it to full blast .........head up  tail 

bucking    ,..... spining riund to left then right 
stagforyou_1: poor bull..how it must be enjoying them thighs gripping its flanks 
greeneyedviolet: *waving my arm as it tosses me around in circles....sticks my tongue out at 

the controler * 
karate820: go vi 
Gabriela92: don't bite your tongue off, Violet... that would ruin so many things!!! 

karate820: wohooo 
stagforyou_1: naughty vi sticking her tongue out 
D r a z: laffs at vi as i  spin the bull 360 fast bucks at the end and then back 360  bucking 

all te waty  
greeneyedviolet: yeeeeeeeeeeee hawwwwwwwwwwwww bucks more letting my arm sway 
over my head and rocks with the bull * 

D r a z:  tips my  hat back as i  put  the  bull on full speed amnd watch as vi sticks firm on 
the bull 
greeneyedviolet: *kicks my feet up and back kicking myself on my butt as it bucks and 

tosses me side to side* 
stagforyou_1: thats the way to ride a bull vi 

stagforyou_1: darn laptop...wont keep still 
greeneyedviolet: *winks at Draz is that all you got?* 
karate820: LOL 

stagforyou_1: greedy vi ..lol 
D r a z:  grins and looks at the clock and  with alats attempt  .. bucks and bucks and bucks 
the bull a it turns back to facefull forward   

D r a z: and i slowthe bull tdown  
stagforyou_1: shucks Draz 
greeneyedviolet: *grips tighter as he jurks the control back and forth making it buck harder  

greeneyedviolet: giggles and waits for it  



greeneyedviolet: grips the rope more i know that look  
D r a z: watching  vi  holdling on as i slow  the bull  to a stop ..............walks ovber and 

helps vi off the bull ....wow  vi  you beat the bull agauin 
greeneyedviolet: *giggles lets go and slides off one side * 
stagforyou_1: the bull needs checking out then Draz 

A vicious kiss: well done vi  
greeneyedviolet: ty Kiss  
greeneyedviolet: rubs the inside of my thighs as i walk to the bar 

D r a z:  winks at vi as she slide   down off  the bull    
 
 

 

Funbitesize on the trampoline 
 

D r a z:  walks over to  the trampoline takes my shoes off and hangs up  my jacket 
.....winks at  fun ...........  
funbitesize: hi Draz  

funbitesize: i better hold on you might bounce me off hehe  

D r a z: smiles want to try thiis out  
D r a z: laffsssss  it a big area........ 
funbitesize: kk  
funbitesize: stands up to give it a try  

D r a z:  just watch me for second and the n get the idea 

karate820: goes over to the trampoline...ok fun...i'll catch you if need be 
greeneyedviolet: giggles and sits with Gabi  
funbitesize: kk karate hehe  

greeneyedviolet: dont trust him  
funbitesize: hehe  

D r a z: walks to the center of the trampoline and  bounces up and then down.....up  and 

down .getting higher every time ................   
greeneyedviolet: draz just wants to see your panties fly off  
funbitesize: watches Draz bounce up and down  

funbitesize: i didn't say i was wearing any!  

D r a z: smiles as bouncethe next time on my butt and up and down to my feet 
D r a z:  winks at vi and fun 
funbitesize: hehe  

greeneyedviolet: mmmm Gabi has alot of things to play with  
D r a z:  bounces up and and down again before doing a forward somersault  and landing 

on my feet ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. bouncing higher 
funbitesize: wtg Draz  

D r a z: does a backward somersault and   lands back on my feet .....and slows it down  so i 

dont bounce so high  ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. walks over  to the edge  
D r a z:  smiles get the idea? 
Gabriela92: omg, I LOVE trampolines.  We used to have one. 
funbitesize: i do get the idea ty  
funbitesize: walks to the middle of the trampoline jumps up and down  

websterace3: Sits in my booth watches 
G 
D r a z: watches as fun arches up in the upward bounce  
funbitesize: again jumping up and down and holds both arms out  
funbitesize: reaching higher and higher in the air and flips forward on my feet bouncing up and down  

D r a z: watches as the dress   rides up an down ...... pheew you did remember 
websterace3: Looks at all the nice thighs 
funbitesize: hehe  

funbitesize: yea i was teasing about not having panties on  

greeneyedviolet: smiles backs up to Gabi rocks my hips and lets my sundress slide up my ass 
as my arms wave over my head 

karate820: watches fun bouncing 
Gabriela92: you should be great on the trampoline, Funbite... you have a small frame like 
me, good for acrobatics. 
funbitesize: hehe  



D r a z: smiles as i watch those muscles flex and stretch on her legs as she dance 
funbitesize: jumps higher and higher doing the splits while in the air  

karate820: woo hooo fun 
 funbitesize: this is fun  

D r a z: wow you are an expert 
funbitesize: yea i've had a trampoline before hehe  

karate820: looks up at fun as she bounces high 
D r a z:  you been holding out on us ......... you’ve done this before 

greeneyedviolet: softly pprrrrrrrrrssss as my hips and shoulders sway with the song....smiles 
back at Gabi letting her touch send tingles up my thighs  
Gabriela92: oh, she's a trampoline ringer!!! 
funbitesize: hehe  
funbitesize: falls onto my back and bounces until i'm bouncing lightly and stops  

greeneyedviolet: rocks my hips an watchs the two nuts on the trampoline  

greeneyedviolet: she is a natural on it  
D r a z: winks at fun and walks into the trampoline to offer a hand  
funbitesize: takes his hand sitting up then pulls myself up to my feet  

D r a z: smiles and walks herback  to the edge of the trampoline 
funbitesize: ty  

D r a z:  so theres something else you can do here ..........just fun fun fun  
funbitesize: hehe  

D r a z: smiles and walks back to te bar with fun 
funbitesize: yea i still have other things to try out though!  
funbitesize: bull and i do wanna try bodyshots sometimes to 


